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Early days for Canadian 
liquid alternatives

Vertex eliminates
performance fee for
three funds
Vertex One Asset Management

has removed its performance fee – which
paid the firm 20% of the total return above a 
benchmark, subject to a relative high-water
mark – for three funds. Performance fees
have been eliminated on the Vertex Value
Fund, Vertex Enhanced Income Fund and
Vertex Growth Fund. The Vancouver-based 
asset manager also raised the risk rating
of the Vertex Value Fund and announced
that both the Vertex Value Fund and Vertex
Enhanced Income Fund will be subadvised 
by PenderFund Capital Management.

Picton Mahoney 
enhances liquid 
alternative lineup
Picton Mahoney Asset 

Management has added the Picton Mahoney
Fortified Income Alternative Fund to its suite
of liquid alternative products. In addition to 
incorporating the firm’s proprietary, rules-
based Fortified Investing approach, the fund 
uses shorting and other hedging strategies 
to maximize income and capital appreciation 
while mitigating capital loss. Picton Mahoney
also introduced ETF units of all four of its
Fortified Alternative Funds, which are now
trading on the TSX under ticker symbols
PFIA, PFAE, PFMN and PFMS.

Timbercreek to
expand global REIT 
exposure
Canadian real estate 

investment firm Timbercreek Asset
Management is planning to more than
double its global REIT exposure from just 
over $2 billion to $5 billion. Corrado Russo, 
Timbercreek’s global head of securities, 
told Bloomberg that his firm is currently
finding better-quality assets in the US, 
Europe, Hong Kong and Japan. He added 
that Timbercreek also sees potential in
non-traditional properties such as data 
centres, cell towers, casinos and single-
tenant buildings.

Years in the industry 
18

Fast fact 
In January, the one-
of-a-kind Scotiabank 
Alternative Mutual Fund 
Index was launched to 
help investors track the 
performance of Canadian 
liquid alternative products
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SCOTIABANK  From your perspective, how has the 
performance of Canadian liquid alternative 
products been so far?
It’s still early days for the space, but we see three 
interesting observations at this point. First, in May, the 
[Scotiabank Alternative Mutual Fund Index] fell 1.2% 
while the TSX Composite fell 3.3%, suggesting that 
alternative mutual fund strategies offered protection to 
investors in a down period of the market. 

Second, the monthly return numbers have exhibited 
a lower level of volatility than the broader equity 
markets, which can help reduce risk in a portfolio.  

Third, for the year to June, the Scotiabank 
Alternative Mutual Fund Index generated positive 
performance of 3.6%. As one would expect of 
strategies that hedge, this lags broader markets, which 
have been on a strong bull run. Hence, to date, I would 
say alternative mutual fund strategies are performing 
as expected, and the index reflects that.

 Are you noticing any trends in the types 
of products or strategies that are entering 
Canada’s liquid-alt fund landscape?
The regulatory changes have allowed additional 
investment flexibility for asset managers and have 
broadened the investment options available to end 
investors. So far, just under 40 alternative mutual 
funds have launched, with total assets under 
management of about $3.5 billion. The majority of 

these funds are equity-focused, with some multi-
strategy and a few credit-focused funds as well.

 What headwinds and tailwinds do you expect 
alternative mutual funds and ETFs to encounter 
in the coming months and years?
Alternative mutual funds offer investment managers 
more flexibility in deploying capital than their 
traditional counterparts. This allows for strategies  
that can enhance portfolio diversification and 
potentially better optimize risk and return for 
investors. Investors can use alternative strategies to 
supplement their traditional portfolio holdings and 
target risk-return profiles they otherwise may not have 
been able to achieve. 

The most significant headwind is likely the 
educational process. Investors and their advisors need 
to understand the strategy employed by a specific 
alternative mutual fund before investing, and this will 
take some time.  

There may be some additional headwinds, including 
additional proficiency requirements for MFDA-licensed 
financial planners to sell the products, disparate 
risk rating and product shelf approval processes by 
IIROC investment dealers, and the lack of long-term 
track records. And the strong bull market we are 
experiencing – which is certainly welcome – arguably 
makes it harder for the hedging strategies employed by 
alternative funds to demonstrate their value.
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